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How does a dipsosal current solution work? Dipsalic has the depropionate of betametasone in its composition, a corticosteroid with an anti-inflammatory effect. Diprosalic has ... How does a dipsosal current solution work? Dipsalic has the depropionate of betametasone in its composition, a
corticosteroid with an anti-inflammatory effect. Dipsalik also has salicylic acid, which makes the skin more accessible to betametasone and more susceptible to bacteriostatic and fungicide. The beginning of the drug is immediate. Contraindication of dipsusal topical SolutionDo do not use
diprosalic if you have ever had an allergy or any abnormal reaction to any of the components of the product formula. Dipsousalic should not be used in patients who have skin infections caused by viruses or fungi and skin tuberculosis and in patients with skin infections caused by bacteria
that do not receive appropriate related treatment. Dipsalik is not recommended for ophthalmic use (in the eyes) or on other mucous surfaces. This medicine is not suitable for children under the age of 2. This medication should not be used by patients who have a history of hypersensitivity to
any of the components of the formula. This medication should not be used in the case of suspected dengue, as this may increase the risk of bleeding. Children or teens should not use this medication for chicken pox or flu-like symptoms before a doctor consults about Raye syndrome, a rare
but serious condition associated with this medication. How to use dipsob-diprosatic Topical SolutionDermatological use. Apply twice a day, morning and evening (every 12pm at 12pm). In some patients, the drug may be used less frequently, according to medical guidance. The duration of
treatment should also be determined by a doctor. As with all topical drugs of highly active corticosteroids, treatment should be discontinued as soon as the dermatological condition is controlled. The frequency of application can be reduced depending on the evolution of the dermatological
pattern. Adults and pediatricians use more than 2 yearsAfter your doctor's guidance, always respecting the schedules, doses and duration of treatment. Do not stop treatment without the knowledge of the doctor. What if I forgot to use a diprosal topical solution? Use your medication as soon
as you remember. If the time is close to what will be the next dose, skip this missed dose and follow the schedule of other doses usually (morning and evening). Without doubling the dose to compensate missed dose. If in doubt, seek advice from your pharmacist or doctor or dentist.
Dipsousal Topical Precautions If irritation or allergy occurs when using diprosalia, you should discontinue treatment and see a doctor. If there is an infection, the doctor will start appropriate therapy. If your skin becomes too dry, if irritation increases or if unwanted peeling occurs, you should
stop using dipsosalic temporarily and warn your doctor. It should not be used in the eyes or on other mucous surfaces. Any of the undesirable effects reported using systemic corticosteroids, including adrenal suppression, can occur using dipsosalia, especially in children. The possibility of
unwanted effects occurring throughout the body will be greater if most of the body is treated with a diprosalic or if occlusive bandages are done. It is necessary to avoid inflicting dipsosalia on wounds. Appropriate care should be taken in advance in these conditions or when using the product
for a long time, especially in children. Use in childrenChildren may have undesirable reactions, such as adrenal suppression, more easily than adults. Children using topical corticosteroids have been reported: Clinical picture due to excess corticosteroids; Slowing growth; Weight gain;
Intracranial hypertension (high pressure inside the skull), which can manifest headache. The use of diprosalia in children should be limited to five days. Limit long-term use in children of all age groups, as well as the use of occlusion dressing. This medicine should not be used in children
under the age of 2. Used in old age As the skin of older people is slender depending on age, some side effects are most likely to occur in these patients. Thus, topical corticosteroids should be used infrequently, for short periods of time, or under strict medical supervision in elderly patients.
The use of low potency topical corticosteroids may be necessary for some patients. Use during pregnancy and lactationSpecies use of diplomaticity in pregnant women is not yet fully proven. Therefore, the product should be used during pregnancy only when the benefits justify the potential
risk to the fetus. Both substances (betametasone and acetylsalicylic acid) are not fully compatible with breastfeeding and their use should be reasonable and in accordance with medical criteria. This product should not be used in pregnant patients in large quantities or for long periods of
time. This medicine should not be used by pregnant women without guidance Or dentist. Tell your doctor immediately if you suspect pregnancy. Since it is not known whether local corticosteroids can lead to sufficient systemic absorption to produce detectable quantities in breast milk, a
decision should be made between discontinuation of lactation or discontinuation of treatment, taking into account the importance of treatment for the mother. During breastfeeding or milk donation, a person uses the drugs only with the knowledge of a doctor or dentist, as some medicines
may be released in human milk, causing undesirable reactions to the child. Adverse dipsosalic topical SolutionDiprosalic reactions can cause some undesirable effects. In studies treating scalp lesions with dipsbyn solution, some patients reported burning during use and only one patient
reported feeling pain. Both adverse reactions disappeared after the first days of treatment. The following local adverse reactions have been reported using topical corticosteroids. Unusual reactions (occurring between 0.1% and 1% of patients using this drug) Itching, skin atrophy, cokin
infection, skin inflammation, small dilution of blood vessels of the skin, burning, purple spots, inflammation at the place of birth of hair in the right mind. Rare reactions (occurring between 0.01% and 0.1% of patients using this medication) Stretch marks, hair enlargement, acne like rash, skin
ulcer, hives, skin depigmentation, increased skin sensitivity, dry drop of skin hair, small blisters on the skin, redness, skin irritation. Reactions, the frequency of which has not yet been determinedDermatitis around the mouth, allergic contact dermatitis, skin-macerate, peeling of the skin and
tingling. Continuous use of drugs containing salicylic acid can cause dermatitis. CompositionEach mL solution contains: betametazone dipropionate 0.64 mg salicylic acid 20 mgExcipiente-1mL-equivalent 0.5 mg (0.05%) betametazone. The equivalent of 2% salicylic acid. Overdose of
Dipsosolian Topical SolutionProlonged or excessive use of topical corticosteroids may Adrenal function, which leads to the insufficiency of this gland, and can produce manifestations of excess corticosteroid hormone such as weight gain, facial redness, full moon face shape, stretch marks,
muscle weakness and high blood pressure. Excessive use of drugs on the skin containing salicylic acid can cause symptoms of salicism (excess of this acid). In this case, the doctor will ask you to immediately stop using the drug. If you use a large amount of this medication, quickly seek
medical attention and take a package or package of leaflets of the drug if possible. Call 0800 722 6001 if you need an additional guide. Drug interaction of dipsob-diprosal topical solution But clinically significant drug interactions were recorded when the product was used correctly. The
interaction of drug-laboratory study Arenal function is evaluated by stimulation of corticotropin (ACTG), measured by cortisol or 17 free hydrocorticoids in the urine for 24 hours, or by measuring plasma cortisol and the function of the hypothalmic hypophysia-adrenal axis (HPA); a decrease
can occur if a significant absorption of corticosteroids occurs, especially in children. Total Eosinophils: There is a decrease if the concentration of plasma cortisol decreases. Glucose: Concentrations in urine and blood may increase if a significant absorption of corticosteroids occurs due to



hyperglycomic activity of corticosteroids. Do not use medication without the knowledge of a doctor. It can be dangerous for your health. Action of the substance Diprosalic Topical SolutionEfficacyResultsIn four weeks of double-blind comparative clinical trial, 90 patients with scalp psoriasis
received one of the following drugs corticosteroids: betamethasone and salicylic acid (active substance), betamethasone dipropionate (0.05%) or triamcinololine acetonide (0.2%) salicylic acid (2%) in an alcoholic solution. Each patient received two daily applications for only one of the drugs.
Betamethasone dipropionate and salicylic acid (active substance) was more effective and exhibited faster onset than betametazone depropionate solution (0.05%). Betamethasone ropropionate - salicylic acid (active substance) and betametazone dipropionate (0.05%) during treatment,
none of the drugs had adverse reactions. was compared to betamethasone valerat solution in the treatment of scalp psoriasis in 78 patients within three weeks. Both treatments were effective, but betamethasone dipropionate dipropionate and salicylic acid (active substance) showed a
faster onset of action and treatment than betamethasone valerat solution. No adverse reactions were observed in any group. The advantage of combining salicylic acid with corticosteroids was clearly demonstrated. This combination is preferably indicated in cases of scalp psoriasis with
signs of hyperkeratosis, which prevents the effective action of corticosteroids. Betamethasone dipropionate and salicylic acid (active substance) have been shown to be effective and well tolerated in the treatment of scalp psoriasis and corticosteroids-reactionary dermatosis. Patients were
treated twice a day, morning and night, with enough solution to cover the entire affected area. The overall assessment after three weeks of treatment showed treatment (lack of 100% signs and symptoms) or a significant improvement in most patients. There was a temporary and reversible
decrease in the concentration of cortisol in plasma. In a blind clinical study, Betamethasone dipropionate dipropionate and salicylic acid (active substance) ointment was compared in terms of efficacy and safety with ointment containing 0.1% ditmetolata trimethylate acetate and 4% salicylic
acid in 110 patients with steroid-reactionary dermatosis such as psoriasis and chronic leukemia. Both treatments were effective and safe. It has been shown that the orpropionate of betamethasone and salicylic acid (active substance) ointment is higher, and the recurrence rate is much
lower. Pharmacological FeaturesBetamethasone Dipropionate is a synthetic fluoridated corticosteroid that has anti-inflammatory, anti-portic and vasoconstricting effects. Salicylic acid used locally has a keratolytic effect: promotes keratin softening, eliminates the cornea epithelial and
desquamates of the epidermis. Thus, the skin becomes more susceptible to the bacteriostatic and fungicide action of salicylic acid and more accessible to the therapeutic effects of betametasone depropionate. Diprosalic Storage Care Topical SolutionStore at room temperature (15 to 30
degrees Celsius). Protect from the light. Number of packages and expiration dates: see do not use expired medicines. Keep it in the original packaging. The physical characteristics Of the Top Solution is a viscous lotion, translucent, colorless, with a characteristic smell of isopropyl alcohol
and free of foreign particles. Before you use it, please note that aspect of medicine. If you notice any change in the aspect of medicine that is still on its shelf life, consult your doctor or pharmacist to see if you can use it. All medicines must be kept within the reach of children. Legal
statements Diprosalic Actual SolutionsRegist M.S.: NW 1.7287.0516.005-130mLN 1.7287.0516.001-710mL and 5mL (free sample)Package number, production date and lifespan: see cartridge. Farm. Responsible:Alexander de Abreu VillarCRF-RJ n'7.472Regist: Hypermarcas S.A.Rua
Nova Cidade, No 404 - Vila Olampia - Sao Paulo - SPCEP 04547-070C. N.P.J.: 02.932.074/0001-91Brazilian Industry Manufactured:Brainfarma Ind'stria Kuamika e Pharmacation S.A.VPR 1 - Kwadra 2-A - Module 4 - DAIA - Anepolis - GOCEP 75132-020Sale Editor's NoteData 2019-01-
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